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the winter family of new kingston, town ... - delaware county - the winter family of new kingston, town of
middletown, delaware county, new york ... delaware county, ny genealogy and history site biographical review
8th section - pages 349 through 397 john winter, was born in england, and there married. ... 2omas 2, 1hn 1) b.
1867, d. 1939, buried: new kingston, ny. she married andrew m russell, b. 12 ... parson paper company
collection - holyoke public library - the parsons paper company collection (1853-2005) (hpla2005.600) for
reference queries please contact the ... mulberry trees in agawam. after the failed attempt at tree farming he spent
the next fifteen years ... company. the company, now located in delaware, and who had owned the 313,000 square
foot this scanned archived file is the property of the holly ... - through the 2,800 holly trees that constitute the
orchard. clear ... we began to lay plans fop growing trees tor this purpose. in 1939 we started this orchard. this was
an abandoned ... alloway, delaware bay area, and the salt marsh in the vicinity .
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